
 Mitsubishi Dehumidifier

Mitsubishi is bringing a 

breath of fresh air to 

indoor clothes hanging.

Airflow designed for hygiene
Prevents mold and mildew in dehumidifier

Air purifying

Antibacterial
filter

Slim
Compact

Removes

of water/day
 (30 80 )

* Tested by Japan Spinners Inspecting Foundation (BOKEN); Testing method: JIS L1902



Dries in a flash, 
and whites stay 
white longer

It has a powerful dehumidifier, 
while at the same time 
freshening up the room

Heat exchanger

Washable photocatalytic filter

Filter

Mitsubishi Dehumidifier
MJ-E16VX
Blue

Even more hygienic!

Powerful dehumidification

Powerfully removes sticky wetness from the room, and effectively eliminates mold and condensation as well.

It goes without saying that this unit is a powerful ally for room 
dehumidification. It powerfully removes humidity: enough to fill 

Removes a full

(30 80 )

Easy
Dehumidifying

mode

Control room humidify and sensible temperature to the levels that are comfortable to you.
Easy Dehumidifying automatically controls humidity in accordance with room temperature. And 
if you are bothered by increasing room temperatures while dehumidifying, you can even control 
sensible temperature using circulation mode. Choose what is comfortable to you with the touch 
of a button.

When you run the dehumidifier when the room temperature is high, the heat from the heat exchanger and other components can cause discomfort. If this happens, you can alternate between Auto Dehumidify mode and 
Circulate mode, which only runs the ventilation fan. This controls the humidity (50 to 60%), while maintaining a comfortable sensible temperature.

Only Mitsubishi!

"Clean Airflow" system

Internal cleaning feature prevents mould and
mildew from growing inside the dehumidifier

After operation is halted, the "drying
inside" feature starts automatically.
Moisture remaining in the dehumidifier is 
dried, preventing the growth of mo uld
and mildew, and making sure that your
air stays clean! Mums love this feature!

When moisture is 
left inside the unit:

Goodness,
look at this 

mold!

Soiled heat exchanger

Eliminates everything from bacteria to
pollen, dust, and odours

A built-in triple filter
eliminates bacteria, traps
dust, and eliminates order. 
With even bacteria removed 
from the air, you clothes
will dry even more cleanly.

Washable photocatalytic filter

Dust- filter

Odor filterAnti-bacterial
filter *6

*6: Tested by Japan Spinners Inspecting Foundation (BOKEN); Testing method: JIS L1902Dehumidifiers do not have cooling capability. In fact, running the unit generates heat, increasing the room
temperature.

Odor

Mites

Dust

Mold

Pollen



Auto swing feature dries your laundry faster
The wide range of the three-way adjustable 
auto-swing louvers dry your laundry faster
Until now, drying clothes and
dehumidifying have been a real 
hassle with an ordinary
dehumidifier with airflow in
only one direction. With
Mitsubishi, the airflow direction 
has three settings, and the
auto-swing feature makes sure
your laundry dries faster and
more completely. You can also
aim the airflow directly at parts 
of the house where dampness is 
a problem.

slowly
swing

The airflow louvers slowly swing
to direct airflow at far-away
clothes. Air is sent directly to all 
laundry, ensuring complete drying 
faster.

90o airflow range

Mitsubishi Dehumidifier

Keeps you happy 365 days a year

135? Full Swing 90?Upward Swing 70? Rear Swing

For dehumidifying rooms, 
preventing condensation, 
and drying laundry

For soft, dry 
clothes--fast.

Directs air at both 
upper and lower 
closet spaces.

Hanging laundry 
indoors



Healthy for your family and your home

Prevents mould and mildew in Auto mode

Mildew growth

When Mildew 
Guard is used

Mitsubishi focus on the growth characteristics of 
mould and mildew, and effectively prevents the 
growth of mold and mildew in living rooms,
bathrooms, and other locations with the Mildew 
Guard feature, which operates at 40% humidity 
in Auto mode* for two hours.

* If the humidity does not fall below 40% in a 
24-hour cycle, the same effect can be
achieved with a humidity of 50% for 4 hours.

No condensation even in winter!
Stand up to winter!

Low Temp Mode and the wide-angle auto-swing
louvers provide powerful dehumidification even on dry 
winter days. Spend a winter with windows and walls 
free from condensation.

Easy care helps you keep your Mitsubishi Dehumidifier clean longer.

Easy to clean, maintaining the 
cleaning power longer!

The air-cleaning filter is
washable, keeping it very
hygienic. Soaking in water then 
sun drying about once every three 
months also regenerates the
deodorizing capability. The filter 
can be used for about two years 
without replacement.

(MJ-E16VX)
* You can wash soak it at home with no problems.

Dust trap Deodorizer

Rounded tank simply wipes clean!
Grime tends to
collect in the
corners, where it 
is easy to wipe
off, but the
no-corner makes
it easy to keep 
the unit clean
simply by wiping 
with a cloth.
* No corners makes it easy to wipe clean!

Mould, mildew and mites 
in the living room

Windows and other areas where 
condensation is a problem

Mould and mildew in 
bathrooms and other areas



Model MJ-E16VX

Easy Laundry Easy
Dehumidifying

Easy
Dehumidifying

Mildew
Guard

Low Temp 
AlertLow Temp 

Mode

Low Temp 
Mode

Low Temp 
Alert

Easy LCD 
Panel

Model MJ-E16V
High

Humidity Alert

With Mitsubishi, you can have high capacity in a slim design.
Use it everywhere!
Space-saving and powerful, the popular Mitsubishi Dehumidifier 
just got even better.

Slim
Compact

day

Removes
16 Liters of water/day (30

80%)

Photo shows 16VX-A model

With a flat back and only 18 cm*2 long, this 
streamlined design is very popular.

The air intake vents are equipped on the sides and front 
of this slim design. The space-saving design is great for 
placing against walls, window sills, and cramped
bathrooms. Despite this model's slim design, however, 
it delivers satisfying ease of use, featuring powerful 
dehumidifying power and quiet laundry-drying
capabilities. Use it anywhere in the house.

Quiet laundry drying:
39 dB

(MJ-E16V/16VX)

Space-saving design

Perfect for Walls *3

About
18 cm *2

Length

*1 Amount of moisture removed when operated for 24 hours at a relative humidity of 60% (at 60 Hz; for 50 Hz, 10->9 L and 16 -> 14L)
*2 Length when main unit is installed. Excludes protruding parts on front (MJ-E16V/16VX).
*3 Please place about 2 cm from the wall, as the unit may vibrate during operation.

This popular slim design is also 
packed with handy features.

Blue (A)

Washable photo-
catalytic filter

On/off
timer

Drying
Inside

Cleaning
filter

Stylish grey (H)

Wide-angle auto-
swing louvers

4-liter
water tank

Easy to 
clean

The friendly design is another attr action:
Basic slim design

Drying
Inside

Off timer
4-liter

water tank
Easy to 
clean



High-capacity 16-L power dries your room 
and your laundry in a flash.

A high capacity despite its slim design is another reason 
to be happy about Mitsubishi Dehumidifier.
Naturally, they are all very popular for the speed with 
which they dehumidify rooms and dry laundry. Say 
goodbye to problems with dampness.
*4 Test conditions: * Time from relative humidity of 90% to 60% in

Japanese-style room, 13 m2, room temperature of 25oC (60 Hz power)
*5 The values shown for the dehumidifiers' clothes drying performance are

from measurements taken via the Japan Electrical Manufactures'
Association Autonomous Standard (JEMA-HD090) established in February 
2001. * Japanese room, 10 m2, room temperature of 20oC, relative
humidity 70% * Equivalent to 2 kg of laundry (2 suit shirts, 1 pair pajamas, 
3 t-shirts, 7 pairs underwear, 3 towels, 2 pairs socks) * For region on 60 Hz 
power * Note that actual time required to dry clothes may vary depending 
on the conditions and environment of use.

Room-dehumidification times *4Speedy drying

Laundry-dehumidification times *5

MJ-16VX
MJ-16V
(16 liters)

35 minutes!

Dehumidification time

MJ-16VX
(16 liters) 94 minutes!

Drying time

Sloped front makes it easy to see and use

LCD
operation

panel

Mode Switch

Mildew Guard

Swing Louver

Easy Operation
Low Temp Mode

Humidity Setting
ON/OFF Timer

Select from four 
operational modes.

Automatically creates a 
low-humidity
environment that 
inhibits mildew.

Select wide angle, upward, 
rear, or lower airflows.

Inhibits condensation 
forming on windows a nd
walls in wintertime.

Switch between "Easy 
Dehumidifying" and 
"Easy Laundry" modes.

Set the humidity from 50% to 
70% in five -degree increments. Nine-step ON/OFF timer can be 

set from one to nine ours in hourly 
increments.

(MJ-16VX)

Drying Inside

Dries moisture inside 
the unit,
preventing the 
growth of mold and 
mildew

Air purifier

Powerfully traps pollen, 
dust and odors. Can also 
be used independently.


